
Smart data center and cloud solutions create unlimited 

potential… but navigating a path to success takes teamwork. 
!
Powerful services help you successfully manage the increasingly complex IT landscape.


Today’s business leaders need a collaborative, knowledgeable, agile service partner to help evolve and scale data center 

operations and leverage the cloud to take advantage of the efficiencies new technology can bring. From orchestrating a 

complete transformation of an IT infrastructure and addressing specific storage issues, to managing systems, end-to-end 

implementations, data migrations and more—the experts at cStor make handling your IT environment with proficiency 

easier than ever before. That means we help solve challenges big or small while making sure you’re skillfully managing 

everyday operations. It also means our team can help you create and manage a more cost-effective environment which 

best serves your business needs today, while preparing you for the evolving needs of tomorrow.  
!
Reduce risk, improve service and move the business forward faster with expert IT services. 


Your IT environment faces new demands and so does your team. Partnering with a leader in data center and cloud 

technology services means you have an expert team supporting you every step of the way, no matter what steps you 

plan on taking next.  

 

Benefits of leveraging cStor’s expert IT services  

• Control IT costs. Convert fixed IT costs into variable 

costs you can more easily control and budget for 

based on the unique needs of your business. 

• Gain expertise, qualified support. Key certifications 

mean our Consulting Service Engineers are qualified 

and ready to support your unique needs. 

• Benefit from new technology without the risk. 

Lean on cStor’s vast expertise in industry-leading 

technology to improve operations, without the risk. 

• Increase efficiency and competitiveness. Leverage 

advanced technology and cloud solutions to 

streamline your business and be more competitive.  

• Stay focused on your core business. Let cStor 

experts help manage difficult projects or daily 

operations so you can stay focused on your business. 

!
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Expert IT Services 

We look beyond IT

SERVICES BRIEF
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Expert IT consulting services help you reap new rewards and efficiency—without all the risk.

 

Knowing your business and unique requirements is our goal, that’s why we  never take a ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach.    

Our expert Consulting Service Engineers guide you through the best service options so you can move forward with 

confidence. Better still, our vendor agnostic philosophy means you get unbiased insight into what systems and 

technologies will help you advance your business goals every step of the way.  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Flexible service engagement options


 

Onsite. For teams that need face time, cStor experts set up onsite 

throughout the duration of the engagement to help monitor, 

maintain and optimize system performance so your team can focus 

on more mission-critical activities and being responsive to internal 

stakeholders. 

Remote Only. Today’s advanced technology means teams can meet 

online and systems can be monitored remotely so the day-to-day 

system administration is seamlessly handled with minimal internal 

resources required. 

Hybrid. Some environments call for both onsite and remote 

support to blend the perfect mix of face time with internal staff and 

ongoing system support from remote locations. 

Fixed Schedule. At times, your team may only need a fixed schedule 

with support for day-to-day administrative tasks so they can redirect 

their time and attention to more strategic initiatives.

Leverage cStor’s Consulting Service Engineers 

and technology expertise to support and 

optimize your infrastructure and add new 

efficiencies to everyday operations.

Expert IT Services SERVICES BRIEF

      CLOUD        CONSULTING & OPTIMIZATION        DATA MIGRATION

Optimize your cloud infrastructure with 

smart management, maintenance, 

backup and planning of cloud solutions.

Our experienced resources help you solve  

your toughest business challenges and 

optimize your organization.

Expert data migration services help you 

smoothly migrate your data to reduce  

cost, risk and downtime.

Let’s Get Started 
 

Learn more about how cStor can work with your 

team to capitalize on today’s leading technologies 

and maximize your IT investments. Contact cStor to 

schedule an appointment today. 
!

About cStor !
cStor helps companies strategize, create, and 

implement data center and cloud solutions that 

address the business needs and demands of 

today’s enterprise.
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info@cStor.com 
www.cStor.com 

  1.877.CSTOR.81  
        (1.877.278.6781)

      DELIVERY        MANAGED SERVICES        STAFF AUGMENTATION

Our comprehensive logistics and 

implementation services make your 

installation projects worry-free.

Optimize the day-to-day management of 

your IT infrastructure with a host of 

managed services options.

Specialized IT skills for short-term, 

defined engagements to efficiently handle 

priority or unplanned projects.

We look beyond IT


